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FEW CHANGES MADE 
IN LOCAL PRODUCE

Friday, May 22, 1908
\

view of the city on the other side. nine feet deep In the harbor bed. De- 
The monument will probably te spite the. fact that the hanling was 

situated on Albert Crescent and will heavy work.the preparation* Hÿdbton 
be erected by public subscription; the so thoroughly made that the Job' 'Was 
amount of each donation being lim- done between 7 a.m. and 7.80 p.m. The

mate la 4X8 feet In letigih and 18 inches 
In dUûAetér. ■ «” •«*” - > **

FATBANS OF INDIA 
FOND OF EIGOTING The Horae of 

the Dréâ* 
Beautiful

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies

tted to one dollar.
A-4.tr V

Michigan for Bryan.

rum.!
Michigan’s delegation to the national 
convention at Denver to vote as a ... . w , , 8ke.na Delaying Navi-'unit for the nomination of William X H,flh0^ n̂roX* nt Sip 
Bryan for president, until he is nomi- u Men North
nated.

Butter ShàWs Slight Decline, 
But Nearly All Lines Hold 

Firm

Lieutenant Bertram Bell of the 
Scinde Horse on His Way 

Home on Leave

Oceans of feminine finery 
for Empire Day

A drop in'Abe ptlce of butter on the 
local market Occurred this week when 
values eased off five cehts per pound 
retail for the .products of all creamer
ies except that ; of the Victoria creamery 
which holds a*. Its previous level. The 
better pasturage and Increasing produc
tion of cream are given as the reason 
for the slump. Supplies, which have 
of late been more liberal are dally In
creasing. It is not expected - that any 
further reduction wHl - be made for 
some time at least.

Eggs remain unchanged at 30 cents 
per dozen and arrivals are of fairly 
good quantity though It la expected 
that there win be smaller receipts in 
a short time. However, for the time 
being no Chahge in prices Is looked

That the Pathans of northwestern 
Of Inborn :

India insurrect more out 
love of fighting than because of any 
serious political grievances Is the be
lief of lieutenant Bertram Bell, of the 
Scinde Horse, one of the famous regi
ments of Indian native cavalry. Lieu
tenant Bell was through the recent 
Zaktor Kcol expedition nadir general 
Wilcocks, when the raid leg moun
taineers received a sharp, but well 
deserved lesson, After the campaign 
was over ' Lieutenant Bell started for 
home on leave after four and a half 
years spent In India, only to find on 
his arrival In San Francisco that 
there was more trouble In the same 
section. He arrived In the city yester
day.

IBringing news H H..
, ,. . _. | the Skeena river has raised so muchCleveland, Ohio, May 20. The indi- j , navigation has -been interrupted

cations at midnight were that a peace- steamer Camosun ot the Unionful end of thé strike of the motormen g£*SSMmM«y reached port yes- 
and conductors against the Municipal terd from Prince Rupert and way 
street railway will came today TW  ̂ rtïïffirïlKrt Simpson,
conference between the strikers and Î, ,, “ . raledonia have been laidthe heads of ‘be.street^railway.com- tHp^ttaîs more! untlf
pany to arrange the details of arbitra- * lower and less turbulent,
tlon adjourned at 1 a.m. to meet again , short time ago the sternwheelers*’ÇV oSlV Bhitchn occuried  ̂ on tto'ske^na ^ere* hampered owing
gH®?’ The only hitch occurred in tQ the lownesa o£ the water and now
naming the arbitrators. I there ls t00 much water.

Fred Dodwell and G. H. Medhurat, of 
Dodwell & Co., the former In charge

FOR STEAMSHIPSI ?urSdnb^°th; steam^from^tei/tô

-------------  the north where they have been look-

„ , . V, . ...V, v, reported some time ago the Blue Fun- product is now on the market and while
An Improved steam turbine, which is nel line steamers will probably make yet smaii, meets with ready sale. In

likely to arouse considerable Interest a cajj. jt Is generally considered on other lines prices hold at the previous 
In engineering circles was given a trial the waterfront that the Blue Funnel i level. Potatoes are la good supply, the 
at Aberdeen, Scotland, recently. The liners will carry much of the railway local, old, selling at *1.50 per sack, and
principle of the turbine consists of a steel for the construction work on the new potatoes at four pounds for 36
metal wheel or disc mounted on ahôl-j Grand Trunk Pacific and will go to ce. ®\ ._ „>•
low shaft perforated by holes from the Prince Rupert with rails. other1 side art M better autiUy thw
centre of the outside of the wheel rad- Officers of the Camosun state that the Ilrgt shipments which were of poor 
ially. The boles are tapered from the work is anticipated to begin in earn- I slze and color The recent shipments 
centre outwards, and from expanding est at Prince Rupert very shortly, and received here have been generally good 
nozzles for the steam or fluid which is In the meantime a large number Of and met with ready sale at 25 cents a 
supplied through the hollow shaft The workers are on hand eagerly await- box. Despite .the advanèe In the Whole- 
steam on issuing from the nozzles, lng the beginning of the construction sale price made on Monday of 25 cents IS against blades'fixed to the rim work. A start has already been made, ! Per crate, no advance was made In the 
of the wheel at a suitable angle to the t£®wJ£en ®re en*aged ln workln* Apples® are very scarce,, offerings be- 
oncomlng steam, causing them to re- un tne “ul- . lng all from Oregon. They are retail-
volve at a high velocity. One or more The Camosun,' which brought B0 ing at from 22 to 32 26 per box. The I • 
wheels may be mounted on the same passengers south, of whom twelve-de- first local gooseberries of the season 
shaft, and the blades of one or more barked at this port, had a full comple- j are now on the market, in fair quality 
wheels may be set for forword motion ment for the northern trip, ’ every “<| <p*htity. and sell at 20 rents per 
and othersfor reverse motion. A nov- statêroom being taken wheft she left j th^p^lsôe. DeînRAakèn
el feature of this reversible turbine Is hT^sMnmetos^fOr 1 by Valencias and St. PMlchaels, ®a later |
that the steam issuing from the wheel, freight, including big shipments for variety, which, are of good quality and 1 at 
or nozzles, strikes the blade or blades Hazelton and -interior points and a retail at frpm 25 t# . 60 cents per dozen, 
which form part of the wheel, and shipment of 114 packages of provls- j according to size. A small shipment of 
therebv turns the whole round At the ions a“d supplies for H.M.S. Egeria to | Florida pineapples has been received.^^ time the stram la nllving con: be landed at Prince Rupert. Among I The fruit U of very small size and to
ff"8 V,”6* the passengers who boarded the different quality. It retails at 20 cents
tinuously on the same blade anti turn- « * were R. J McDonnell A each. Grape fruit is getting scarce,
ing with It, so that the Impulse is con- “ere were R.J. McDonnel , A Present prlce8 range from 60 cents to
stantly. the same if the steam pres- f^kme-Snfith wlfeand^ son, and A. fL r do according to size, 
sure ft kept up. Amongst other ad- ‘«T-g‘5L5EÏÏThere has been no change in th,
vantages claimed for the invention is ^ Jam! 1ot, flou/’ Jrh? rSo®Pt g»Yance in th«
that the turbine can be nrooerlv bal- gel* wife and family for Prince Rup-1 price of wheat on the eastern markets
J!J  ̂it ert, N. F. Townsend for Prince -Rup- led the belief that flour prices would , D

anced, it has nodead centres ^ ert, and H. Carkish for Stewart. sjill further .advance but within the Vh-
be reversed by shifting a valve; it has ------------------------ past week wheat value’s have eased off Clover, MUnmoth. Red, per lb.
no eccentrics, cranks or slide valves; m m.rrninrrrrc again. In feedstuffs there Is reported £ ®ver. White, per lu. .......
no rubbing parts except shaft bearings, MAY PLEASE SUFFRAGETTES the same scarcity of bran >nd shorts glover, AlsyXe pw lb»...
needs of fly wheel, the whole force of ----------- -- t and an advance had been made In corn- Clover. Airaira. pa’ iB........
^u^o Xu"6 ti‘Islfm^e,9^ Premier Asquith Say. Gov.rnment g iFiSF : **»

and occupies small space; ^t^ stew =.W ^ PTu?c8he^

consumption per horse-power Is ecqnt - : x 11 Between season for meats and It - will *
omical. I , be some time yet-before the-grass fed 6532* ‘ "

London, May 29.—Prime Minister beef ls on the market. Prices hold un- ] StEfa jl®6?.Bzzex)....
I Asquith took a long step this after-i j changed. In theffthfiiarket there hâve MtîuLBMr Ml * . M

FIRE CAUSED DAMAGE Loon in the direction of encouTUltnB ^?nthff/8*®™ÎS!^Banner Dati!‘rën."î t4S.ee
' AT 1AIU AI I Al P CT A TI-YM the claims of women for enfranchise- oft the market. Black bass is now of- Swedish Oats, per ton ....... *45.00AT WHALING STATION Uent. when be replied to an Important f«lng fw■*»!«•”** from six to eight Oa.tolV™... . L, *45.00

, --------------- ^ id^egation of radical members of the °®“ts vti . „ j Spring Wheat, per ton ...... $50.00
Tbbs Returns From West Coast- With House of Commons who-were deputed Local retqjL^riqss are as followet

r»-r> «a - ..or. pc-cati»o:i moot f before the close of the present parties P tXka 16
•>-. u.' -»• -t-wi -u h ,1-th • I ment to pass a comprehensive measure | Royal Standard . r.'Sv^Tïî'.iiv11 ’ *2.

TS-iSSST5KKM”.; A bfeîVS, "jS&nS j8a»«itegg* Sl-ton: SJ

thl’^Zll landowning or zemlnder Whaling company at Kyu- w^ intr^uced to the prejeot ref^La^^ IsIsO ISSUeS tO AttfOtiitt Of One HUH-
‘toâSeWîhK? «dtmTîi J mi\ .dred and Nine pillions. Are

w1! MonthsSWZaBRiFE . great FLEÈT. IDLE ILsP • ?
gain Increased a huricet brigade was formed by them, I -------------- Middlings, per 100 lbs......... .. , *1.75 Canadian securities that have been

prestige in their own villages makes It the fire being prevented from reaching _ one Hundred Cargo Steamers Feed Wheat per 100 -lbs,..........  *2.00 placed in England during the past six
not difficult to get the recruits that other portions of the plant. LaM Uo in the Tyne by Brit- Oats, per 100 lba ....---------- S $1.65 months amount to the respectable to-
are needed. They make excellent Capt Balcom of the Pacific Whaling La” U^n shlnowllr. Barley, per 100 lbs. J................. ’j*1.70 tal of *100,475,000, and Include jpvern-
soldlere.” company stated-yesterday,that accord- ion smpownera , „ , $>ed Cornineal. per.foo lbs..,:- 12.00 ment--«UvM.,. municipal and pSseel-

I ftpj MiniA Pa nul a >* ing to newj received bÿ the company , ^ f ————— — < J^fetp Feed* best, per 100 lbs... SI. 50 laneode is#uea- ^u . ' the fire had been a very -small affair. Shipowners are now laying tip their ^yhole Corn, per 100_ lbe... «y, ' 4^.. 90 While a, few^of the 'issu^s have
Asked concerning the political situa- not know the Couge Anvhow vAàsAi«\mnrA freelv than «' sava Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs..Vi > $5T.OO not been Antirely successful, so far asMilt^w^verv'no^uUr^ safdjT had° noflmZnted re'lly- L^TÏÏrpîl^^Æ lffi»S *»h..

Series wll7 collldlléd a boon re thing’ and there was practlcaUy no are. It is reported, laid up In the Tyne. uSJ; ISits CTolerler'ion ' ' ' Stif#lnl aid demonstiatlda^lat
tore a less stlenlllL vlrerov tto^ hto damage’ “ had not interrupted work One owner on the Clyde has Just laid y’ ,î0 0° Sount of confidence on the part of

ïrhr^rtl‘1 at all. Last week eighteen whales up four of his steamers; a well known 4 . thefinancial houses In London, who
hlis were worked up, the best week's work | London firm are laying up the .whole pelery, two heads .'t.£........ - Jt ] Undertook the flotations. The following

done at Kyuquot since last season. of their fleet, and others are following f^ttucc. hot house, per head .. .06 table is comprised of tiie securities

twot^chdjlaaof>ItiouKht^1w^8 4Lord Bteamer Tees which sailed again last pression, for I hear of several foreign New‘p<îtato«,' îoîreouBde".",".*. • - s - - Qovernment Tseue*.
Kltehener to”1 toremost ”roresentad n,ght for the we8t coaat- Se- firms who are laying tip their Vessels. Cautifiowbr, eacS '  ............. 16 to .25 Dominion of Canada......... .*22,600,000
tire of the newer ^lhool He hld chart the 8teamer brought news that The vessels owned by one Norwegian Cabbage, local, per lb................ .04 Railway Issues.

.hi the steam whaler Orion had been pré- firm have been seized by the mort- Bed Cabbage, per 11?. ................. .. .05 L ..
thatra*nmMdhl?^atreto7from*tbe'n^th vented tr0T^ hunting by heavy weath- gagees and are now being offered for J0'}* potode .;.......... ... .26 CaJ>ad}?n Tackle, debenture
^ er since the steamer’s last trip. sale, and other owners ire ln trou- Asparagus, two poufads ...... •» ' piUfic.'’ c'ommoi 1®’°00’0U°
m the stroSSSSSEil The arrivals by the Tees Included: ble. It is almost Impossible .to realize Batty Brogues. 5 ; ; 24,000;000 Falmouth, May 20.—The British
of this vlmiv6 was* timtUi^rd D- M McDonald, H. A. Munn, W. M. steamers at the present time at any- Eggs— ■ \ < - Grand Trunk Pacific, de- steamer Latona, Captain Rollo, 2,i»8
mailed tto vîî^Stl Brewer, A. M. Sutherland, W. Smith, thing like a reasonable figure, as buy- Fr*®h Island, per dozen ....„ .*9 benture stock— tons, from Montreal, May 8 fçr Lon-
S^.rthere India red,,w- Neill, J. R. McLaren, Miss Red- ers are only on the lookout for bar- rCtore^- • .« On equipment,,G. T. R., guar; B,000,000 don, foundered west of the Lizard
invDmüU nV tlfe ilteriîil® ferH- MiBS Hodgson, P. Bucher, John gains, and even when a vessel is sold Neufctomi^eaVh" ........... ............“ ’!$ Bonds, guar, by G. T. R..... 10,000,000 this morning after colliding with the
Tto uSÏ nf the Tndto^ Lancaster and P. Pelrson, from Al- subject to Inspection, a material re-. ***v*•*•”** *îï Can’ Northern, 4 p c. deben- British steamer Japanlc, Capt Thomp-ra&ns&ïss»-rStw'mr:Bsyvavasss
s!ln tod nnd 'E- McPhle, from Sechart whaling sta- not remember more difficult times In Cowicton Creamery, per lb..., , .36  _________ ... here. The Japanlc was badly dam-,

si» ssua.**- - u w , EEA‘iHES «S m**. » —&METHODIST CONFERENCE flByj “AS
”‘TS, cooking, per lb......................06to.10 Montreal, 4 p. e........................-, 5,000,000 dargo. The Latona carried but tvfo , D. Mel

Executive Committee of Jubilee Edu-| -i —............2.99*0-2.» ———-r- passengers The vessel was a valuâ- Junere
catln- Schama—Next Meeting Bananas, per dosen-.... -491 *1*.080,000 t>le one. The cargo was one Of fair .7in New Westminster 9 üSslnîi Valemtt. blwr to ' * * ‘ ' W Miscellaneous issues. proportions, considering .the present POTJXTBT A*D MTZMTOOX.

r,a*i*i-î' ?®r lD- •••* ....-1! Montreal Street. 414 P- c. condition of ocean freights, and wasV l:--..- ’’ISaaagrt^1*1».!” ................... lo re 18 bonds ..:........... ........................ t 2.195.599 valued at about *24v,o00.
Vancouver, May 20.—At' the Methpdg^SffiSg ^fr°,b“" ................. .50 to .40 R * o., Nav. 5 p. c. bonds.. 1.000,000 -------------- ----------

-diet conference today. 0» names offctorriseTcklttertiHL lp*‘ib.'.".Y. > « £an’ °®nA B1®c- 9**- stock.. 2.909.999
the members of tile executive.com- ~ ...................... Penman Co. 5 p. c. bonds.-.- 1,500,6
mlttee of the Jubilee Education sfcheme j **"■ . Montreal L. H- * ?■ Co. 414
namesSw’™itas fîSSwSf'^^i'A.’ït « SSdren Wnd4^ Elo”'7**p^c

»mierplr & :i{reprer8^ocaknap:.Co:.Tp:c: 2.400,00»
enezer Robson, D.D., J. BL pS8S,“ ’̂er*îSr .'.H * 9,905.000

f w^* «nteâïf Cheetmitt. per ft. ’..w..*.... .30 Summary. The sfctp Adderley. which proceeded
rertout, W. U HalL w. j- Slpperen, «Sh. Government Issues ................... *22,600,009 to sea ,yesterday f*om Ghematous forhswmrft *’Ss::: #8* WÊ TS&gt&PSi

Rto'vÂ;,3'w N Th*>-'mvid Hàtibut, smoked, per 3k............................ u Miscellaneous issues ........ 0,2.86,990 VannouvK. Stevedorklg. company of
leoredïâ&d^&%«•%::::: 5$5:U Total ..................................,...siœ*5 m
Tuttle, G. A. Ashwell, A, C. Welkin jF. 1 galmon, fresti, white, per lb.. .12& In addition to this amount, at least ablé, the ship carrying à
R. Brown, W. T. Reid, C. F. Lindmark. Salmon, fresh red, per lb.............15 to.20 *5.000,000 worth of bonds have be^ per cent of her tonnage. The barken-

8. Pound, R. W. Harris, E. W. Lee- Salmon, smoked, per id. ....... .20 Sold privately slnoe the beginning of tine Makawell Is on ber way from Ma-
son, P. T Larrgrlol», R. L. Drury, Sam- Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .60 the year by municipal, public utility zatlan, Mexico, iu ballast to load a ear-
nel Ooueh. W. 4. Pendrai, e. J. Major. I Shrimp», per lb. .............. .86 to.30 I and industrial securities. go lumber at Hastings mills and the

B. Drew, M. D. K Shakespeare, W. t**v;•••••*•• •9***M\ > “ , German ship Wilhelmlno is coming
Manson, A. E. Cameron. .'.'M îj® SUIT AGÀÎNST LAWSON from Panaraa t0 loAd at Vancouver.

Rev. A. M. Sandtord resigned from j Smoked Herring f........... ..............  .l*u
the secretaryship of the board of ex- Crabs, f for . ; J............. .15 I MJournal Taking Civil Actionamlners, Rev. W. L. Hall being ap- Blmk Bees, pe* lb.. .oeto.08 Mm,nfl f0r Yukon Flotation
Dointed in his stead. Oolichans, salt, ber, lb....... .12u I Tor Method.

It was decided to hold the ne^t edn- Black Cod, salt, per lb..;.;.. .12% J _ _________
ference on Thursday, May 13. 1*09. at L Meat and Poultry, / rivil proceedings are to be Instituted
Queen’s avenue church. New West- BeeI, p.r lb. .......... .. ,o* to.18 in Canada against Thomas W. Lawson
minster. Lamb, per ttu ........................ 15to.36 tor falling to comply with the require-

»«f8 1$» w«W» Chilian buk Adela
Lamb per quarter, hind..........2.0Ü to 2 25 ! n ^ 8 Yukon Gold flotation the Can- from Tacoma with lumber for Val-
Veal. dressed, per lk ................. .15to. 18 adlan Mining.Journal ls laying the ln- pariso and reinsured at 65 p6r cent,
Geese, dresseo, per lb. .18to.20 formation. has arrived at her destination. The
Ducks, dressed, per lb. ................so to .2$ The Mining Journal says editorial- xdela was ln command of Capt. Lar-

The Court of Revision to consider Cbteker.s, per lb. ........... .26 to.80 hy: kln, who was the only European on
appeals on the assessment of property Chlckens.per h>-llye weight. UJ* to-15 . Were Investors In Law- board the lumber carrier, the crew
SFLAo 1 venue Thu™5L° ^ons ^re&d per pairT'"-*1 son’s stock of an enquiring eturi» of being.composed of Chilians. The rate

1 ni 1 îrt v,Rabbits dreSeA îachT: . tBOto a! mlnft they could easily find but that on the Falklandkank, 194 days from
notified1 the sppeaie DSuS“ be in the Mares? dreSsSCoaF * js Ms promises are specious. Author!- Fort Talbot for^Wparlso, has been
hands of the Clerk at least ten days Hams, per lb. .Tfr".......... -.» to .10 ties agree that jhe is shifting onto the advanced to 90 per sent and It is oon-
prevlous to the sitting ofthe Court. 'moon, per K.  ................... .28 to .60 shoulders of the “gelatlnesplned” pub- stdered probable that the vessel will

By order, $6* dressed, pw Ik................13* to.15 jm a„ investment that at best will be posted as missing shortly. Scant
, ■eods. pay an absurbly low.rate of Interest, hope la entertained for the well known

Timothy Mo.. 1. per. lb.« _ «981 gome 4»e has accused Mr. Lawson Weir sailing ship.

that the water inProspect of Settlement

!
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Our Show Rooms are packed with dainty finery, deftly designed in London, 
Parle Vienna and New York. Each Item is marked In plain figures, which 
will appeal to your pocket In the same degree as the goods appeal to your 
good taste. 'I

Glovesfor.
IMPROVED TURBINE In the vegetable line there has been 

few, It any, changes of Importance. Lo
cal hot house tomatoes are selling at 
a decline of 5 cents per pound from 
last week's prices, the, present figure

;-|1Discussing the causes of the rising, 
he said yesterday:

"The rising was partly the work of 
the mullahs, or priests, who are con
stantly stirring up trouble, and partly 
because of the inborn love of fight
ing which characterizes all Pattons. 
They live ln a miserable, barren coun
try, about their only means of liveli
hood being selling wood. The result 
is that from time immemorial they 
have spent a large portion of their 
leisure ln raiding anything that covers 
a fair opportunity of loot.”

Referring to the newspaper sta'e- 
ment1 that the last rising v-juslsted 
largely of Afghan militiamen, lieut. 
Bell said that there were a uumoeh of 
these militiamen Implicated In the 
former rising also. He did not think 
that this indicated any disloyalty on 
the part of the Ameer of Afghanistan, 
as the control exercised by that 
ruler over his border subjects was of 
the slightest description. It was a 
matter of notoriety among those who 
knew the country that these men did 
as they pleased.

Eye-Opener For Ameer
Speaking of the Ameer’s recent 

tour through India, Mr. Jiell said that 
it was quite an eye opener fir the 
royal visitor. His flatterers and 
courtiers, many of whom had visited 
India, tod always told him that there 
was nothing in India like his onfi 
country or his own army, Wh.n he 
came- to India and saw the real Thing, 
he seems to have been very vexed 
with the men who had deceived him, 
and some of these considered it wiser 
not to return to Afghanistan.

“The Scinde Horse.” said Mr. Bell, 
“were raised in 1841 by General , John 
Jacob, for the protection of the Scinde 
country, which they pacified as far as 
the Beluchlstan frontier. It consists 
of . 660 men. Including a squadron of 
Pathans, a squadron of Sikhs and two 
of Derajats. The regiment, like the 
cavalry regiments of the Bombay and 
Bengal presidencies, ls recruited on 
the Siladar eystem. That Is to say 

i the men provide their own horses *and 
equipment with the exception of their 
riflés-. The new recruit- hands 

• to "the government a sum equivalent 
4 to about *120 for which-he is supplied 
|with- a good horse, tisWity df Aus- 
■traton breed. The tfoetter is allowed

The best selected 
stock on" the Pacific 
Çoast, at lowest 
prices, value for value.

r

; *

Dainty Neckwear > V. :£■*

Smart set Stocks, Chiffon 
Ruffs, the new Phoenix Muff
lers and Collars,the very latest

- :

-

Coat Creations
In all fabrics, but we should 

like to show you the smart 
Linen Coats for the holidays. •~ii:

Summer UnderwearExquisite Costume*

/

Angus Campbell & Co.
W » LIMITED.

1010The
Gov’tLadies

St.Store
e price

.25
25

Jss

Fresh Fruits”»1 Vegetables a Specialty21
Î23

.Milo.16
.10

New Parsnips, per hunch ..............
New Carrots, per bunch........
New Turnip, per bunch.,.,....
New Radishes,’per bunch.....
New Lettuce, 2 for.....
New Rhubarb, 4 lbs. for..,.................................I........—.....
New Potatoes, per lb..........v-..,..»,

• • e —9 9*.»*•» ».d>« *•• •«• e S
■ ••44>»»««4m e*w ••'4» e # • «.« • • # fc e »*i 10CO 

t»4M* • « • • à w*V«
,2»
,36
41.06 i

26o l
m*6fo ».«re #•»*•••over

Nice Juicy Oranges, per dozen.......-25c.
Kv‘ "Qhemes,.per lb.........................,15c.
Prizes for Parade to be held on Empire Day are-to he seen In my window

$

îü-fiooBowwes l

•OF
m WA11ACE, Sts.

i
Ft

------------------------------------------------------------ ---

Births, Deaths, Marriages

-r-It*«V
of being a clever advertiser. We would 
consider the person who could substan
tiate thls'iacdusation a genius of the ’ 
first wat*.

An advertiser Mr. Lawson Is—un
scrupulous, unvericlous, impudjfit. But 
not one element nf cleverness fs to be 
detetted In his fro things.

We are tempted to believe that those 
who are deluded Into “blowing” them
selves on Mr. Lawson’s Yukon gold, 
deserYe what they will get"

fact that they thus

—*
----------- -, . < < J Otop Feed,’ best, per léO lbe..
are now laying Up their PÎL,1S2« 1Sgv• ^ . «» ..

vessels'more freely than ot-lq.té,'' says Ha^ FrMer ’River ‘ ‘ m
London Falrplay. “Over 150 Steamers §Jy’ p^f^e pj”’ p*

BOB*.
DILLABOUGH—On May 12, the Wife 

of F. C. DlUabough, at a son.
CHAMPION—On Saturday. May 16,’ to 

the wife of W. Champlorf, a daughter.
91221.

COONESS—At the family residence. 
No. 929 Johnson Street, on the 14th 
Instant," Stacey Coonees, a native of 
New Jersey; aged 96 years.

RUDD—On the 14th Inst., at the resi
dence of his parents, 8070 Washing
ton Avenue, John Henry, only atod 
beloved son of John Henry, and Ara
bella Rudd, aged 10 months, 14 
days. ' '

KROBGER—At the residence, .Victoria. 
West, Louisa, beloved wife of V. 
Kroeger, aged 68 years»-native of 
Hanover, Germany. »•

GALE—-At South -Saanich, B.0., on May 
/46th, at 8:40 p.m„ Elisabeth G*K 

aged 80 years.
m.

SUNK BY COLLISION

V Latona, of Thompson Line, 
Off the Lizard—Pgsaen- - 

Saved.

Steamer
Lost

gere and Crew

jin
ital,,’s

tncfS^SSnSFool '
, ’ year. :

• on Sq
the- _
rated. ,
' Lieut Bell says that the issue of 
general Wilcocks1 recent expedition 
has? been "in the nature of a vindica
tion of Lord Kitchener’s plans, as the 
rising could not have been so quickly 
Oy effectually crushed under the old. 
régime. Able and experienced, offl-

8*5 J.“
■fl

LOOKING FOR STEAMERS let
, itqt«a -Iat«K F -f ”

Puget Sound Men Looking Over Avail- 
abje^Ccaft of the Columbia

FOR SALE—My flock ot Registered

It sold soon or to anyone taking the 
lot. My sheep are well known all Over 
Vancouver Island and the Islands. 

- Geo. Heatherbell, “Glen Lea,” Col- 
wood P.O.

As an Indication ,of *be- expected in
crease of travel 6n Puget Sound the 
following from the Portland Telegram 
Is of Interest: “Half a dozen steam
boat buyers from Puget Sound have 
been in the city the past week looking 
over craft suitable for operating on 
short runs out of Seattle and Everett. 
While they appear anxious to buy, theÿ 
have so far closed no deals. Among 
the boats which seems to strike the 
fancy of the Northerners are the Sarah 
Dixon, Weown and Telephone. The 
owners say they are willing toy 
them it they can get wtot tget are 
worth. The men from.the Sound say 
that steamboat traffic up that way 
will be brisk until after the close of 
the Yukon-Alaska-Pacific exposition.’

r*. however, appear .to be fou 
tfc sides of the oontrbversÿ.'
Mr- Bell Is on his way home to 
lgland, and came round by Victoria 
order to see a place of which he 

4 heard a great deal. He said that 
Victoria.is being much talked -of ln 
India as being a charming place to 
live In, especially for one who desires 
to retire from active service and set
tle down where the amenities of life 
and, a reasonable amount of field 
sportp can be obtained in an equable 
climate at a price within the means 
Sf the moderately well off. Mr. Bell, 
lût* what little he has seen of the 
place, and intends to see as much 
more as-he can of It before leaving for 
the east on Friday.

on
ADDERLEY VbIG CARGO

in 400,000
895,000were Sailing Ship Takes 95% Per CenL of 

Tonnage—Makawell Coming 
for Lumber SHIRES FOR SALE — Ch 

spring litters, sired by Charmers 
Premier, Grandview's Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm; pairs hot 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.£.

A SNAP—80 Pure Bred White Leghorn 
Chicks, 3 weeks old. 25c each. Greg
ory, Mlllstretm. -. - - ■ . ' m2*

sell

toh.
W.

CROFTON HOUSEFraser Centennial
New Westminster, May 20.—The 

Fraser Centennial celebration will 
likely be held ln connection with the 

I great provincial exhibition ln Septem
ber and October, and the principal 
feature as planned at present will be 
the. unveiling of a granite monument 
to the memory of Simon Fraser, dis
coverer of the Fraser river, wh-, was 
the first white man to descend and 
ascend tills famous 

The matter was under discussion 
at à special meeting at the board of 
control of the Agricultural society 
S?1?- yesterday. It was also decided 

* medaft to be donated at the 
fair this year Should have an engrav
ing qf Simon Fraser on one side and a

Body of Mrs. Guinness
Ind., May 20.—Coroner

L
1Lapofte, ..... . „ .mm

Mack this afternoon rendered an of
ficial verdict declaring the adult fe
male body found In the .Guinness home 
after the fire dn April 28th to be that 
of Mrs. Guinness. The verdict Is 
that she came to her death through 
Montons homicide, the perpetrator 
thereof being to the coroner unknown.

TASootnrsm, b.o.

A Boarding sad Bay School for

tn
OVERDUE ADELA ARRIVES

Chilian Bark Arrives et Valparaiso 
From Tsooms—Anxious for 

Falkland bank
Highly qualified and trained staff of 

English mistresses. Building recently 
enlarged. Situation ln highest and most 
healthy - pert of West End. Play
grounds and tennis court.

-■j tterwav. New Water Main
20.—-After Waiting Saanich MunicipalityVancouver, May ■■ 

several days for favorable weather, 
Supt. Madison yesterday started his 
gang at work hauling the new water 
main across Coal harbor, Just west ofi 
the Georgia street bridge. The mains 
previously ln service atlhls point have 
been laid on the surface, thus leaving 
the shore ends exposed on the rocks. 
' eetpr Howe of the fire underwrit- 

objeoted to this plan during his 
recent visit to the city, and as a re
sult the main laid yesterday was haul
ed over and Id some places ls burled

:For Prospectus apply to the Prtnei-K' ’
«pah

(Late of Newntom College, Cambridge.) ,
=

nl,M in Ns." wiy p°H., i^ln

■TheBuilds up muscular flesh, healthy 
tissue, rich, red blood, clears the ", 
macb, kidneys ned liver. That’s what 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will 
do. 85 rents. Tea or Tablet», C. H. 
Bowser-Agent.

wlttInsp :ïfers
vB...CABMICHAEfee' J.
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OF HIS MONEY 
IINT OF REVOLVER
Locke Held Up on* 
Street Within Block 
of His Home

1*0111 Thursday’s Daily) 
up.”

1er backed up by the muzzle1 
t-shooter brought William 
I apprentice oh the Times 
L to an abrupt stop at 12.30 
Is morning Just at the cor- 
bok and Mears streets, a 
fn the young man's home 
I the injunction to “Shell 
I Locke handed over to the 
Ian his roll containing *9 In 
flth the admonition to “Make 
b robber turned and dieap- 
ross a nearby vacant lot.
Ike, who had been employed 
hes office until shortly after 
was on his way to his home.1 
r street, but a short distance i 
[scene of the hold-up. Near 
r of Mears and Cook streets 
Is being put in and he was 

take to the roadway. On 
ite side of the street where 
p sidewalk a quantity of long 
[rowing and while Mr. Locke 
be the robber until the lat
in front of him It appeared 

I latter jumped up from the 
he spot Is lighted only by 
c light about two blocks • 
ICook street and was com- 
| dark, though Mr. Locke ob- 
kufflciently clear look at the 
ecognize that the latter was 
L mask and was apparently 
pressed. The revolver pointed1 
It Mr. Locke was sufficiently 
I warrant him obeying the 
I to hand over his money.
I promptly did. The robber 
I attempt to ascertain If his1 
[ssessed any other valuables I 
y obeying him to “make 
rned and disappeared, 
fcke made straight for his 
F telephoned the police. The 
ton with Constables Fry and 
mas almost Immediately on 
but the hold-up man had se- 
rood start but there was no 
[ascertaining ln which dtrec- 
|ad made.
[currence of hold-ups after 
[which has succeeded the re
ps of crime would Indicate 
t is still a tough element In 
I Of late several hard looting 
k have been attempting to 
[he city from the other side 
pundary and while the ma- 
biem have been stopped there 
Hess some who have made 
F here. For some time after 
t's occurrence the police kept 
look out for suspicious char- 
k no arrests were made, -

ivitation to Teachers 
Eton, N. B., May 20.—Prof. J. 
taon, addressing a public 
iere tonight, told of the prac- 
t at the McDonald college at 
s. Que., and Invited a dozen 
nswlck teachers to t 
e ogurse qpd rgturn. a

wC; .5r«i rtrSTl

e a
rive

•idey, May 22, 1908
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